
Proposal Review Sheet
PI:

Sponsor:

If Revision,Current Coeus Award #: 

Department Contact:

Funding Opportunity #

Sponsor Proposal #:

Coeus Institute Proposal #:

Budget: Internal & Agency 
Enter Comments - if any Off Campus: F&A Waiver: Rate: Base:Sponsor Limit:

Items to consider in determination: 
Are there any restrictions on publications? 
Are there restrictions on foreign nationals working on the project? 
Will there be equipment/materials transferred to or from UC?  
Also see Export Control Website:  
http://researchcompliance.uc.edu/exportControls/exportControls.aspx 

If yes, Please contact the export control office at Exportco@uc.edu and explain results 
below.

Cost-Sharing: Summarize necessary details including whether there is effort for PI or other personnel

Other Comments: Summarize necessary details

Subawards: List all subs & summarize necessary details (minimum items required: budget, justification, SOW, signed 398 face page or Letter of Intent by subs AO)

Sponsor Due Date: Date Submitted:

Coeus Proposal Development #:

Mandatory Voluntary Third Party Letters VP for Research Approval

Prime Sponsor:

Attachments: Summarize necessary details

Sal over cap

Last Updated 10/18/17

Proposal Title:

Protocols Involved *check if yes only

OAR Submitted  for all key personnel UC listed as Applicant  (Not PI directly) All Departments have approved

PI Cert ReviewedMultiple accounts neededCredit SplitEffort Checked

Budget Justification: Summarize necessary details

Does this project have any export controlled components under either EAR or ITAR?

Does any personnel on this project have a VA Appointment? Yes No

If yes, is there a current MOU on file for this calendar year. Yes No

Yes No

Exportco@uc.edu
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